
WELCOME

KILLIAN HILL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

Dear Parents, 

Welcome to the Hill! I am thrilled that you are interested in investigating what we have to offer 
educationally to students in our community, and we welcome the opportunity to answer your questions 
and share our vision for student growth with you. 

Killian Hill Christian School, one of  Gwinnett County’s first Christian schools, has been serving our 
community as an outreach of  Killian Hill Baptist Church since 1972. From our formative beginnings 
as a preschool with a few buildings to our current fully accredited K-12 preparatory school serving 
hundreds of  students on our beautiful twenty-seven acre campus, our mission has remained the same -- 
to assist parents in their God-given responsibility of  educating their young people. I hope that you will 
quickly feel a part of  the Killian Hill family as you experience the learning, life, and love of  the Killian 
Hill community! 

Our unique education begins with the solid foundation of  a biblical worldview on which our 
curriculum is crafted. Balanced fine arts and athletic programs complement our focus on 
profitable self-discipline and impeccable character.  All of  this “construction” is done under 
the diligent care of  our quality, committed, and certified faculty and staff to build lives that will 
stand the test of  both time and eternity. 

The benefits of  a KHCS education are proven annually as our graduates launch into higher education 
with purpose and extraordinary success. This information packet will provide a quick sketch of  what 
makes KHCS a great school, but opportunities such as an Open House visit with a guided campus tour 
as well as a thorough perusal of  our website will provide even more helpful information. We hope that 
you will clearly see that “Training Scholars, Making Disciples, and Graduating Leaders” is more than a motto; 
it is something we strive to accomplish every day for God’s glory. I hope that Killian Hill will be part of  
your educational experience not only this year, but for years to come, and I look forward to meeting you 
in person. 

 Stay encouraged, 

Dr. Mark Cronemeyer 
Head of  School 



KILLIAN HILL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

OUR CAMPUS
Acres 27
Buildings 5
Facility 70,000 ft2

Athletic Fields 2
Tennis Courts 2
Gymnasium 650 seats
Playgrounds 2
Library 12,500 books

ENROLLMENT
School 425
K4 16
K5 31
Elementary School (1–6) 194
Secondary School (7–12) 184
African American 56%
Caucasian 19%
Asian 14%
Latino 6%
Other 5%

FACULTY 
Total 37
Advanced Degrees 43%
Average Years of  Experience 20
Average Years @ KHCS 14
Male Faculty 9
Female Faculty 28
Alumni Faculty 2

GRAD CLASS SAT SCORES| 
% ATTEND COLLEGE | 
SCHOLARSHIP $ EARNED
YEAR SAT COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
2018 1213 100% $3.5M
2019 1182 100% $2.0M
2020 1210 100% $2.0M
2021 1260 100% $3.0M
2022 1143 100% $3.0M
2023 1226 100% $2.0M

POST–GRADUATE DECISIONS
State and Private Four-Year 90%
Private Christian  10%
Two-Year Colleges  0%

ACCREDITATION & ASSOC. 
School Accreditations ACSI, GAPSAC, 

Cognia, SACS
School Association AACS, ACSI, GACS
Athletic Associations GAPPS
National Honor Society Grades 10–12
National Junior Honor Society Grades 7–9

STUDENT LED CLUBS
Advanced Scientific Topics, Aspiring 
Healthcare Professionals, Book Club, Do 
Something Club, Future Business Lead-
ers, Model UN, Musical Theatre Club, 
Writing Club

ADVANCED PLACEMENT & 
DUAL ENROLLMENT COURSES
On Campus: AP English Lit/Comp, AP 
Computer Science Principles, AP Computer 
Science A, AP Biology, AP US History, AP 
World History, DE College Algebra, DE 
Pre-Calculus, DE Calculus 1, DE Calculus 
2, DE World History 1, DE US History 1
Online Courses: @ GA Virtual School 
Dual Enroll: Truett McConnell University
Honors Math: Grades 7–12

ATHLETICS
Basketball, Soccer, Volleyball, Cross 
Country

Basketball, Soccer, Cross Country

FINE ARTS 
Music Grades K4-12
Art Grades K4-12     
Performing Arts Grades 4–12
Band Grades 5–12
Choral Music  Grades 5–12
Orchestra Grades 4–12
Private Lessons Grades 1–12

TEACHER LED TEAMS
Quiz Bowl, Math, Robotics

Our VISION is that KHCS students will become SCHOLARS as demonstrated by:
• Personal intellectual curiosity, a balanced and teachable spirit, and lifelong learning.
• Proficiency in communication using written, oral, digital, and visual means.
• Problem solving using discovery and investigation, critical thinking, and synthesis of  information.
• Continual growth in academic competencies as measured by regular standardized assessments.
• Appropriate and balanced mental, spiritual, physical, and social growth.

TRAINING SCHOLARS

1470
AVERAGE SAT SCORE FOR 
TOP 20% OF CLASS OF 2023

15 to 1
STUDENT TO 

TEACHER RATIO

100%
COLLEGE 

ACCEPTANCE

$15.5M
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS 
SCHOOL YEARS 2018-2023



MAKING DISCIPLES

KILLIAN HILL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

Our VISION is that KHCS students will become DISCIPLES as demonstrated by:
•	A personal profession of  faith in and a relationship with Jesus Christ.
•	An understanding and commitment to a biblical worldview, being able to discern truth and error.
•	A demonstration of  biblical love and respect for all including authorities, peers, and competitors.
•	An appreciation for both the unity and diversity of  all people as created in God’s image.
•	Enthusiastic service to school, family, and community.

The perspective that Jesus Christ gives in Matthew 16:26 is the foundation of  all we do at KHCS – “For what 
will it profit a man if  he gains the whole world and forfeits his soul? Or what shall a man give in return for his 
soul?” We believe the greatest gift we can give a student at KHCS is the opportunity to know and love God. The 
condition of  one’s soul is behind every interaction with students, shapes our approach to classroom discipline, 
drives our emphasis on character development, and motivates our love for each child in our care. 

In elementary school, discipleship begins with learning about God and His ways, about the purpose for living, 
and about how to live with others as God intended. We teach that the Bible is God’s revealed Word and is our 
authority for life and living.

In secondary school, students are given more opportunities to grow, share, and lead others through small 
groups, Bible studies, and one-on-one relationships with faculty. Life on the Hill is so much more than superior 
academics, great extracurriculars, and a family environment; at it’s core, it is about knowing and loving Jesus 
Christ!

CORE CLASSES AND ELECTIVES
Preschool & Kindergarten 

(K4-K5)
Elementary School 

(Grades 1-6)
Secondary School 

(Grades 7-12)
Bible, Reading, Listening, Phonics, 

Motor, Literature, Writing, Spelling, 
Math, Science, Social Studies, P.E., 

Music, Art, STEM, Library

Bible, English, Reading, Spelling, 
Math, Science, Social Studies, Foreign 

Language, STEM, Music, 
Art & Drama, P.E., Library

Bible, English, Social Studies, Math, 
Science, Foreign Language, AP/College 

Courses, Band, Art, Choir, Personal 
Finance, P.E., Weight Training, Advanced 

Mathematical Topics



KILLIAN HILL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

Our VISION is that KHCS students will become LEADERS as demonstrated by:
• Consistent modeling of  Christ-like character and obedience in teacher and peer interaction and in team and

personal competition.
• Leadership in student activities including academics, fine arts, and athletics.
• Empathy toward those in need, in the school, in the community, and in the world.

AT KILLIAN HILL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
We start with comprehensive training in biblical and academic foundational truths for life and then build a broad 
range of  opportunities for our students to practice, observe, experience, and be mentored in their leadership. 
By the time they graduate, KHCS students will have had opportunities to lead student small groups and clubs, 
compete in fine arts, sports, debate, and quiz bowl, plan and organize class events, and lead their entire school 
in Cougar spirit events! KHCS has a long history of  producing leaders in the civic, athletic, fine arts, academic, 
business, and ministry worlds.

COLLEGES ATTENDED 2015-2023

GRADUATING LEADERS

Adelphi University, NY 
Agnes Scott College, GA
Anderson University, SC
Bob Jones University, SC
Boston University*, MA
Brenau University, GA
Cornell University*, NY
Emory University*, GA
Furman University, SC
Georgia College & State 
University, GA
Georgia Gwinnett College, GA
Georgia Institute of  Technology*, 
GA
Georgia Piedmont Technical 
College, GA
Georgia Perimeter College, GA
Georgia Southern University, GA
Georgia State University, GA
Grove City College, PA
Howard University*, D.C.
Indiana University - 
Bloomington*, IN
Johns Hopkins University*, MD
Kennesaw State University, GA
King’s College, NY
Lee University, TN

Liberty University, VA
Mercer University, GA
Miami University - Oxford*, OH
Oxford College of  Emory 
University, GA
Pace University, NY
Pennsylvania State University*, 
PA
Purdue University*, IN
Summit International School of  
Ministry, PA
Tennessee Tech University, TN
Texas A&M University*, TX
Texas Christian University*, TX
Union University, TN
University of  Alabama - 
Tuscaloosa, AL
University of  Connecticut*, CT
University of  Georgia*, GA
University of  Michigan - Ann 
Arbor*, MI
University of  Minnesota Twin 
Cities*, MN
University of  North Georgia, GA
University of  Tennessee - 
Knoxville, TN
University of  Texas - Dallas, TX

University of  Wisconsin-Madison*, 
WI
Valdosta State University, GA
West Virginia University, WV
Young Harris College, GA

COLLEGES ACCEPTED
Auburn University*, AL
Baylor College*, TX
Case Western Reserve University*, OH
Georgetown University*, D.C.
Michigan State University*, MI
Mercer University, GA
New Jersey Institute of  Technology*, 
NJ
New York University*, NY
North Carolina State University-
Raleigh*, NC
Ohio State University*, OH
Rutgers University*, NJ
Savannah College of  Art & Design GA
Southern Methodist University*, TX
Stony Brook University*, NY
Syracuse University*, NY
University of  California - Davis*, CA
University of  California - Santa Cruz*, 
CA

University of  Colorado - Boulder*, CO
University of  Delaware*, DE
University of  Denver*, CO
University of  Illinois - Urbana
Champaign*, IL
University of  Maryland - College 
Park*, MD
University of  Massachusetts -
Amherst*, MA
University of  Pittsburgh*, PAUniversity 
of  Maryland - College Park*, MD
University of  Massachusetts - Amherst*, 
MA
University of  Pittsburgh*, PA
University of  South Carolina, SC
University of  South Carolina - 
Beaufort, SC
University of  Tampa, FL
University of  West Georgia, GA
Washington and Lee University, VA
Western Carolina University, NC

*Asterisks represent top ranked universities on the 
2023 U.S. News & World Report Best National 
University Rankings



NEW STUDENT HELP

KILLIAN HILL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

SCHOOL HOURS
Main Office 7:45 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Morning Care* 6:45 a.m. - 7:30 a.m.
Early Drop-off 7:30 a.m.
K4/K5 Half  Day 8:10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
K4/K5 Full Day 8:10 a.m. - 3:10 p.m.
Elementary School 8:10 a.m. - 3:10 p.m.
Secondary School  8:15 a.m. - 2:45 p.m.
After Care* 3:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

*Optional paid service

DIRECTORS
Head of  School .............. Mark Cronemeyer
Elementary Principal .......... Kim Porterfield
Secondary Principal .............. Doug Dawson
Guidance & Counseling ............. Matt Lewis
Technology ................................ Brian Johns
Business Office ................... Tony Manjarrés
Admissions ...............................Hannah Seo
Athletics ..................................... Brian Johns
Fine Arts .............................. Terry Fulbright
Facilities ................................... Jeff Fulbright

ELEMENTARY CLUBS (Rotational)

Kilometer Kids ................................Grades 1-6
Craft .................................................Grades 1-3
Book Club........................................Grades 4-6
Chess ................................................Grades 3-4
Reading............................................Grades 2-4

TEACHER LED TEAMS
Quiz Bowl, Math Club, Robotics

STUDENT LED CLUBS
Advanced Scientific Topics, Aspiring 
Healthcare Professionals, Book Club, 
Do Something Club, Future Business 
Leaders, Model UN, Musical Theatre 
Club, Writing Club

KHCS EXTENDED CARE
The Extended Care Program exists to assist our 
parents by providing a supervised location to 
drop-off their children early in the morning, as 
well as a safe and enriching environment after 
school. 

WE VALUE ACADEMICS
Quiet time (3:30-4:15 p.m.)
• Parents who work late want to know that 
their child has had time to study before 
going home, so we devote at least 30-45 
minutes to homework and individual study.

• We also provide the students with a small 
snack

WE VALUE FUN
Outdoor/Indoor Activity time (4:15-5:15 p.m.)
• After a long day of  school, students need 
time to refresh their minds and stretch 
their legs!

WE VALUE SAFETY
Safety guidelines
• Students must sign in upon arrival and 
remain in designated areas.

• Students must be signed out by an autho-
rized individual. 

• Students must follow instructions given by 
After Care supervisors.

PRIVATE INSTRUMENTAL & 
VOICE LESSONS
KHCS also offers private instruction in piano, 
voice, woodwind, brass, percussion, and string 
instruments to students in Grades 1-12. Stu-
dents are taught one-on-one during the school 
day (missing no academic instruction) or before 
or after school. 

Voice & Instruments
Grade Levels 1st - 12th: Piano, Violin, Viola, or Cello
Grade Levels 4th - 12th: Trumpet, French Horn, 
Trombone, Baritone, Tuba, Percussion, Flute, 
Clarinet, Saxophone, Bassoon, or Oboe
Grade Levels 7th-12th: Voice

Fees
30 Minutes Lesson: $130 per month (10 payments)
45 Minutes Lesson: $175 per month (10 payments)

SCHOOL EATERY LUNCH
Moes
Bean and Cheese Taco with Chips & Salsa $7.10
Beef  Taco with Chips & Salsa  $8.10
Bean and Cheese Burrito with Chips & Salsa $7.10
Cheese Quesadilla with Chips & Salsa $8.10

Zaxbys
Chicken Filet Sandwich $7.68
Chicken Fingers (3 count) $7.81
Cobb Salad with Grilled Chicken $7.03
Nibbler $3.60
Texas Toast (1 piece) $2.21

Panda Express / Sweet Basils
Mongolian Beef  with White Rice $8.10
Orange Chicekn with White Rice $7.60
Veggie Lomein $8.10
Veggie Spring Roll (2 count) $4.50

Chick-fil-A
Chicken Sandwich $8.81
Spicy Chicken Sandwich $8.12
Fried Chicken Nuggets (8 count) $7.85
Grilled Chicken Nuggets (8 count) $7.27
Market Salad $13.31
Fruit Cup $5.19

Pizza Hut
Cheese Pizza (1 slice) $4.35
Pepperoni Pizza (1 slice) $3.35
Sausage Pizza (1 slice) $3.35
Cheese Pizza (2 slices) $4.65
Pepperoni Pizza (2 slices) $5.05
Sausage Pizza (2 slices) $4.65
Chicken Wings (5 piece) $6.30
Milk, bottled water, assorted chips, cookies, 
drinks, lunchables, hot pockets, and ice cream are 
available for pre-order every day.

Catered options and pricing are subject to change. 

KHCS INTERESTING FACTS

27
ACRE CAMPUS

100%
COLLEGE 

ACCEPTANCE

70,000
SQUARE FOOT FACILITY

80%
STUDENTS TAKE ONE 

OR MORE AP/COLLEGE 
LEVEL COURSES

50%
STUDENTS PARTICIPATE 

IN ATHLETICS AND/OR 
FINE ARTS
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COME JOIN THE FAMILY

TRADITIONAL STUDENT
ENROLLMENT CHECKLIST

Thank you for your interest in Killian Hill Christian 
School.
1. School Handbook

	� Read the Parent-Student Handbook and understand 
all the values and standards of  the school

2. Online Application – Create an account and complete 
the online application www.khcs.org
Submit:
	� Birth Certificate (K4, K5, & 1st grade only)
	� Recommendation Letter (K4 & K5 only)
	� Immunization Form 3231
	�Hearing, Vision, Dental, and Nutrition Form 3300
	�Meningitis Vaccine MCV4 & Booster (11th grade 
only)
	� Pay a Nonrefundable Application and Testing Fee

3. School Records Submission – Submit previous 
school records (minimum of  previous 2 years for 1st - 8th 
grade applicants; all records starting from 7th grade for 
9th - 12th grade applicants)
	� Transcript and Latest Grades
	� Standardized Test Results
	� Attendance History
	� All Special Testing Results and Placement in Special 
Programs
	� All Disciplinary Records and Official Statement of  
Disciplinary Action
	� All Medical Records and Certificate of  Immunization

4. Academic Placement Testing (1st-12th grade only)
	� Schedule and complete placement test in English, 
Math, and Reading Comprehension

5. Family Interview
	� Schedule and complete a family interview with 
principal

6. Acceptance
	� Receive an acceptance email from Admissions

7. Online Enrollment www.khcs.org
	� Complete online enrollment
	� Pay a Nonrefundable Enrollment Fee
	� Set up ParentsWeb and FACTS accounts
	�Order uniforms - www.khcs/uniforms/



INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
ENROLLMENT CHECKLIST

We welcome and value all our international students. 
1. School Handbook

	� Read the Parent-Student Handbook and understand all the 
values and standards of  the school

2. Online Application – www.khcs.org
Upload:
	� Birth Certificate
	� Passport
	� SEVIS Worksheet
	� Bank Statement showing the sponsor’s financial ability to 

support an I-20 student
	� Pay a Nonrefundable Application and Testing Fee

3. Documents
	� Submit previous school records (in English)
	� Submit English teacher recommencation form (in English)

4. Testing
You will receive an email with a link to take two online tests: a 
standardized test in reading, language, and math & an English 
test (to determine the student’s ESL level)
	� Complete the Standardized Test 
	� Complete the English test

5. Interview 
	� Schedule and complete an interview with principal

6. Acceptance
	� Receive an acceptance email from Admissions

7. Online Enrollment www.khcs.org
	� Complete online enrollment
	� Pay a Nonrefundable Enrollment Fee
	� Set up ParentsWeb and FACTS accounts
	� Order uniforms - www.khcs/uniforms/

Additional Information: 
•	 Once in the United States (U.S.) the student is required to submit 

Immunization Form 3231 and Hearing, Vision, Dental & Nutrition 
Screening Form 3300. They can be obtained from an American 
physician or from your local health department.

•	 All I-20 students will be retested at the beginning of  the school year.
•	 The required bank statement is needed to confirm the sponsor’s 

ability to support the student while in the U.S. The bank statement 
balance must show a minimum of  $34,400 (enough to cover tuition, 
international fee, and living expenses). 

 Tuition ($11,000 - $14,300) Max $14,300 
 International Fee ($4,500 or $9,000) Max $9,000
 Approx. Living Expenses $10,000
  $33,300
Issuing of  I-20: After the student has been accepted, an I-20 will be 
issued and given to the host family. The host family is responsible to mail 
the original I-20 to the student. The student must take the original I-20 
to their embassy to receive their F1Visa. 

COME JOIN THE FAMILY



TUITION

KILLIAN HILL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

2024-25 Financial/Application Information 
Tuition is all-inclusive; this includes books, sports, clubs, field trips, campus enhancement fee, pictures, and even yearbooks. 
Students receive credits per years of  attendance that apply toward their 6th and 12th grade trips. Killian Hill Christian 
School admits students of  any race, color, and national or ethnic origin. Please contact the Business Office with any 
financial questions and the Admissions Office with any enrollment questions.

FEES* TRADITIONAL STUDENT I-20 STUDENTS
Application & Testing $150 $650
Enrollment

Before April 1, 2024
Before June 1, 2024
After June 1, 2024

$350
$450
$550

$950
$1,250

Reenrollment $350 $350
Graduation $200 $200

TUITION TOTAL 10 MONTHLY PAYMENTS
(JULY–APRIL)

Pre-K (K4)
Half  Day: 8:10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Full Day: 8:10 a.m. - 3:10 p.m.

$6,700
$8,700

$670
$870

Kindergarten (K5)
Half  Day: 8:10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Full Day: 8:10 a.m. - 3:10 p.m.

$8,100
$10,600

$810
$1,060

Grades 1–5 $11,000 $1,100
Grades 6–8 $12,700 $1,270
Grades 9–12 $14,300 $1,430

LEARNING DISCOVERY TOTAL 10 MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Learning Discovery Program – Grades K–23 $4,400 $440
Learning Discovery Program – Grades 3–63 $6,500 $650
Learning Discovery Program – Grades 7–123 $8,500 $850

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT WITHOUT ESL WITH ESL
International Fee1,2,3,6 (I-20 Students) $4,500 $9,000

TRADITIONAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS4

Multi-Child Discount ($1,000 for 2nd student, $1,500 for each additional sibling) $1,000 / $1,500
Alumni & U.S. Military Discount (per family) $1,000
Full Payment Discount5 ($500 for 1st student, $250 for each additional sibling) $500 / $250
*Notes:
• Fees are non-refundable.
• Reenrollment fee is capped at $550 per family.
• K4 & K5 students do not require testing. Application fee is $100.

1. All I-20 students will be retested at the beginning of  the school year.
2. I-20 tuition and fees must be paid in full before first day of  school.

3. In addition to regular tuition.
4. Discounts only apply to regular tuition.
5. Tuition must be paid in full by August 15, 2024 and this discount

cannot be combined with financial aid.
6. Fee is determined by student services required.



EXTENDED CARE FEES BILLING OPTIONS 
A. Extended Care Program – includes both morning and afternoon

Morning Care 6:45*–7:30 a.m.
After Care 3:30–6:00** p.m.

Per School Year – $3,000 for 1st student
 plus $750 for each additional sibling

B. Morning Care Only
Morning Care 6:45*–7:30 a.m.

Per School Year – $1,250 for 1st student
plus $750 for each additional sibling

Per Day – $0.33/minute per student

C. After Care Only
After Care 3:30–6:00** p.m.

Per School Year – $2,500 for 1st student
plus $750 for each additional sibling

Per Day – $0.25/minute per student

*Start time subject to change, due to participation.
**Additional fees will be applied if  student is not picked up by 6:00 p.m. 

PRIVATE INSTRUMENTAL & VOICE LESSON FEES (10 Monthly Payments)
Instruments Grade Levels 30 Min Lesson 45 Min Lesson
Piano 1st – 12th $130 $175
Strings (violin, viola, or cello) 1st – 12th $130 $175
Brass (trumpet, French horn, trombone, baritone, or tuba) 4th – 12th $130 $175
Percussion 4th – 12th $130 $175
Woodwind (flute, clarinet, saxophone, bassoon, or oboe) 4th – 12th $130 $175
Voice 7th– 12th $130 $175

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Killian Hill Christian School makes use of  FACTS Tuition Management Company to collect tuition and 
incidental fees by means of  either automatic bank drafts or credit card payments. FACTS charges an additional 
convenience fee when using the credit card payment option. All families are required to maintain an active 
FACTS account for the entire school year. 
There will be a $30 missed payment fee on the auto-draft date, a second $30 fee will be added to your account 
if  payment is not received with 2 weeks of  original auto-draft date. If  payment is not received within 30 days of  
original auto-draft date, the account is considered delinquent and student(s) will be prohibited from attending 
classes until the balance is satisfied. If  any portion of  tuition or fees is not current, then report cards will not be 
accessible nor will transfer records be released. 

Tuition payments can be made in full or in monthly installments. Monthly installments are made payable on the 
5th or the 20th of  each month.

Any applicable incidental fees will be collected from the same financial account used for tuition payments (bank  
account or credit card on file).

It is assumed that a family is enrolling for the entire year; therefore, budgets are set accordingly. If  a student 
withdraws between July 1 and the end of  the school year, the withdrawal fee must be paid in full before school 
records are released. The withdrawal fee is the equivalent of  one month’s tuition plus an additional $1,000 per 
student. 



UNIFORM POLICY
KILLIAN HILL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

FOLLOW THESE STEPS TO ORDER YOUR UNIFORM ONLINE

Our uniform policy was created to provide families with quality, classic options to promote a focused and functional campus 
environment. All logoed items must be purchased, and logos applied, through Lands’ End online.

BOYS K4 - 6TH GRADE

• Shirt tails must be tucked in at all times (except K4/K5)
• Only plain white items may be worn under uniforms - no 

graphics or logos permitted
• Pants and shorts must be accompanied with a belt (except 

K4/K5)
• Pants should be long enough to cover the ankle
• Pants may not be cut, torn and must be properly hemmed
• Collared uniform shirt must be worn at all times and under 

all outerwear
• Only KHCS logoed jackets, sweaters, and spirit wear will be 

permitted in the classroom (see note in Extras)

• Only plain white items may be worn under uniforms – no 
graphics or logos permitted

• Skorts/jumpers/skirts/pants may not be cut or torn and must 
be properly hemmed to the correct length

• Skorts/jumpers/shorts should be worn no shorter than the 
top of the kneecap

• Bike shorts must be worn under jumpers and skirts
• Pants and shorts must be accompanied with a belt (except 

K4/K5)
• Pants should be long enough to cover the ankle
• Collared uniform shirt must be worn at all times and under all 

outerwear
• Only KHCS logoed jackets and spirit wear will be permitted 

in the classroom (see note in Extras)

GIRLS K4 - 6TH GRADE

Uniform images are a sample of entire offering

• Tights may not be worn under shorts
• Tights, leggings, and socks should complement not distract 

from the uniform with no holes or rips
• Tights, leggings, and socks must be solid color - no pattern
• Socks are required every day except when tights are worn
• Socks must cover the ankle with no holes, rips, or no-show
• Shoes should complement not distract from the uniform
• Winter boots are allowed for K4-6th (no combat boots)
• KHCS logoed outerwear is not required when traveling to 

and from campus, during recess, and PE in cold weather (ie. 
winter coats)

EXTRAS K4 - 6TH GRADE

PE shorts and shirts 
must be purchased 
from Lands’ End for 

grades 3 - 8

PE Uniform

SHIP HOMEKHCS.ORG SELECT & PURCHASE 
DESIRED ITEMSCREATE 

PROFILE
CLICK 

SCHOOL LIFE > UNIFORMS



Plaid items do not require an embroidered logo but must be purchased from Lands’ End.
Please note: Administration will have the final say on all matters of uniform dress and reserves the 

right to ask a student to change any portion of their uniform at our discretion.

GIRLS 7TH - 12TH GRADE
• Only plain white items may be worn under uniforms - no 

graphics or logos permitted
• Skorts/skirts/shorts/pants may not be cut, or torn and must 

be properly hemmed to the correct length
• Skorts/skirts/shorts should be worn no shorter than the top 

of the kneecap
• Bike shorts must be worn under skirts
• Pants must be accompanied with a belt
• Pants should be long enough to cover the ankle
• Collared uniform shirt must be worn at all times and under 

all outerwear
• Only KHCS logoed jackets and spirit wear will be permitted 

in the classroom (see note in Extras)

FINE ARTS REQUIREMENTS
Students involved in elementary or middle school fine arts performances and competitions should prepare to have the 
following items.

• Navy polo (all)
• Khaki pants (boys)
• Plaid skirt or jumper (girls)
• Lands’ End navy blue knee-high socks (girls)
• Black or brown dress shoes for competitions (all) - no tennis shoes please

BOYS 7TH - 12TH GRADE

• Shirt tails must be tucked in at all times 
• Only plain white items may be worn under uniforms - no 

graphics or logos permitted
• Pants and shorts must be accompanied with a belt
• Pants should be long enough to cover the ankle
• Pants may not be cut, or torn and must be properly hemmed
• Collared uniform shirt must be worn at all times and under 

all outerwear
• Only KHCS logoed jackets, sweaters, and spirit wear will be 

permitted in the classroom

• Any uniform piece with belt loops must have a belt. Belts 
should complement not distract from the uniform in brown, 
black or blue

• Socks, leggings, and tights must be solid black, gray, brown, 
navy, or white

• Socks are required every day except when tights are worn
• Socks must cover the ankle with no holes, rips or no-show
• Shoes must have a closed toe and back
• Shoes should be solid/combination of black, gray, brown, 

navy, or white
• No boots, Crocs or light up shoes
• Examples of shoe colors not allowed include - camouflage 

and clear
• KHCS logoed outerwear is not required when traveling to 

and from campus, or for PE in cold weather (ie. winter coats).

EXTRAS 7TH - 12TH GRADE

PE shorts and shirts 
must be purchased 
from Lands’ End for 

grades 3 - 8

PE Uniform




